SUMMARY
Slow infiltration is one of three modes of land treatment of wastewater. In this study, wastewater was sprayed onto two outdoor, prototype test cells measuring 8.5 by 8.5 m by 1.5 m deep. The test cells were filled with either a sandy loam soil or a silty loam soil and were covered with a mixture of percnnial grasses. Percolate collected at the bottom and drained into sampling manholes. The application rate was 5 cm/wk. Wastewater was applied one day a week by spray irrigation for a 7-hr period.
because of the low application rate, the downward flow of water was by unsaturated flow. This resulted in relatively thin films of water passing through the soil and allowed a significant interaction between the solutes and the surfaces of the soil partices. Since application was only once a week, the system was maintained in an unsaturated state, and air exchange between the surface soil and the atmosphere was relatively rapid due to the relatively large pores in the soil.
In this study, municipal wastewater was given primary treatment and then spiked with a number of organic substances, including chloroform, benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, bromoform, dibromochloromethane, m-dichlorobenzene, hexane, pentane, nitrobenzene, m-nitrotoluene, diethylphthalate, PCBs, naphthalene, phenanthrene and pentachlorophenol. Application was from June to November 1981 and from May to December 1982.
The travel time of the water was determined using a KCI tracer in the !ate spring q and again in the late fall. This information, along with bulk density, porosity and organic carbon content of the soil and the octanol-water coefficient K. of the organic substance were used to predict the travel time of the substances applied. The predicted travel times ranged from 40 days to several hundred years in the 1.5-m soil profile.
Samples of the wastewater before and after spraying and samples of percolate from the 1.5-m soil profile were collected each week and analyzed for volatile, neutral and phenolic organic substances. On several occasions in 1982, soil cores were taken using a 1.9-cm ( 3 A-in.) corer, extracted with a hexane-acetone solution, and analyzed for neutral and phenolic substances.
The mean concentration of individual organic substances in the spiked wastewater ranged from 2 to 111 g/L, with typical values near 50 ;&g/L. The percent removal during spraying, estimated from the liquid-phase transfer coefficient, ranged from -4.5%0 to 70% of the water loss for the most volatile components.
We believe that subsequent removal involved adsorption on the soil, with volatilization and biodegradation-biotransformation as the principal final removal mechanisms. Losses due to leaching were a continual problem only for chloroform, which has a very low K._ and according to the literature is only biodegraded anaerobically. Leaching of other substances appears to be a problem in the colder months, when the rate of volatilization and biodegradation have been significantly reduced. The overall performance of the slow-rate system for removal of trace-level organic substances was excellent, with greater than 980%6 removal in all cases.
The two substances that were most persistent in the soil were PCBs and diethylphthalate. We believe PCBs were slowly lost from the system primarily by volatilization. The behavior of diethylphthalate differed in the two soils, accumulating to a much larger degree in the sandy loam. We believe the major removal mechanism for diethylphthalate is biodegradation, which may be limited by the lowef moistureholding capacity in the sandy loam soil. 
INTRODUCTION
In this study we applied actual municipal wastewater, spiked with parts-per-billion levels of variIn recent years, vastly improved techniques for ous toxic organics, to an operational slow-rate
..-trace analysis of organic substances has led to a land treatment system. The substances were chlorrealization of how widespread these substances are oform, benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, bromoin the environment, including groundwater. While form, m-dichlorobenzene, dibromochloromethit is unclear what concentrations of these subane, pentane, hexane, nitrobenzene, m-nitrotolustances in groundwater affect human health, it ene, diethylphthalate, PCB 1242, naphthalene, seems prudent to develop an understanding of the phenanthrene and pentachlorophenol. These subfactors that control the fate of these substances in stances were selected because they represent a a slow-rate wastewater treatment system, since the range in volatility, adsorptive properties and biopercolate from slow-rate systems will reach the degradability. Our purpose was to determine the groundwater.
extent to which these organics were transported to Groundwater in the United States has traditiongroundwater. In addition we hoped to identify the ally been used as a drinking water supply in rural major mechanisms responsible for the removal or areas. Since this water is generally consumed with attenuation of these substances and the extent of little or no treatment, maintenance of the quality their accumulation in the soil. of this resource should have high priority. In recent years, however, more and more instances of groundwater contaminated with dissolved organic LAND TREATMENT OF WASTEWATER chemicals have come to light. Where the sources of the groundwater pollution have been found, Over the past ten years a tremendous amount of they have generally been the result of improper research has been conducted on the treatment of disposal of high-level industrial wastes.
wastewater by application on land. One of the maThese chemicals, however, are also found in jor products of this effort has been the joint publismaller quantities in a wide variety of products cation of the Process Design Manual for Land used in the home. As a result they become incorTreatment of Municipal Wastewater by the Enviporated in municipal wastewater, and their fate in ronmernal Protection Agency, the Army Corps of a wide variety of treatment processes is currently Engineers and the Departments of Agriculture and .
an active area of environmental research (Feiler Interior (EPA 1981) . This manual summarizes the 1979). While the concentrations of these substancresearch results pertaining to the proper design es in nonindustrial sewage are rather low (in the and expected performance' of the three major parts-per-billion or parts-per-trillion range), the modes of wastewater land treatment: rapid infiltremendous volume of municipal wastewater may tration, slow-rate infiltration and overland flow. make this source a significant factor in the disperThese modes differ in a number of ways, including sal of these chemicals into the environment, the types of soils best suited for their application, a.
. . ..
the acceptable loading rate of wastewater, And the North Dakota, the concentrations of six pesticides level of treatment performance. measured before and after treatment demonstratOf these three modes the slow-rate process is the ed significant reductions for the three substances most restrictive with respect to wastewater loading present in highest concentrations (EPA 1981) . In a rate and hence would generally be the most expenstudy at Muskegon, Michigan, 59 trace organics 0 sive of the three to implement. On the other hand, were identified in the influent wastewater at conslow-rate infiltration produces the highest-quality centrations as high as 2600 Lg/L. Of these sub--water of the three, meeting or exceeding the efflustances only low levels of chloroform, trichloroent quality of any other treatment process curethylene, benzene, acetone, dichloromethane, dirently in use (Jenkins and Palazzo 1981) . The chloroethane, dichloroethylene, hexadecanoic slow-rate mode, however, is a percolation system, acid, dodecanoi and tetradecanol were identified and for those systems that are not underdrained, in treated water that had passed through the lathe portion of water not lost by evapotranspiragoon and slow-rate land treatment sequence (Detion will merge with native groundwater beneath mirjian 1979). the site. A thorough understanding of the treatIn a third study, wastewater spiked with low ment efficiency of land treatment systems is desirlevels of four pesticides was applied to two field able, then, so that the impacts on groundwater plots and lysimeters containing five soil types O quality can be predicted. Once a groundwater (Klein et al. 1974) . Soil water collected by suction aquifer is contaminated with organic chemicals, lysimeters occasionally contained low levels of recovery may take many years because several of these pesticides, and there were very rare instances the terminal processes that remove these substancwhere higher concentrations were observed. The es, such as biodegradation, photodecomposition episodes of higher concentration in percolating and volatilization, are absent oi minimized, water were attributed to the large cycling in soil :6 water content, which created cracks in the soil surCharacteristics of slow-rate systems face. Klein et al. concluded that biological degraSlow-rate land treatment systems are generally dation was the most significant factor in the termirecommended for areas with soils of moderate nal removal of these substances. permeability, such as sandy loam or silty loam
We conducted a preliminary study at CRREL in soils. The site is vegetated and the water percolates which six volatile organic chemicals were applied , slowly through the plant-soil matrix. Acceptable by spray irrigation to two outdoor prototype slowwastewater loading rates are generally in the range rate systems at mean concentrations ranging from of 2.5-10 cm/wk, with application by sprinkler, 7 to 60 Ag/L (Jenkins and Palazzo 1981). This ridge and furrow, or border strip flooding, study, conducted over a six-month period, indicatBecause of the fairly low application rates, ed that an average of 65%0 of the volatile organics downward movement of water occurs predomiwere removed during the spraying process, pre-0 nantly by unsaturated flow. This results in relasumably by volatilization. Analysis of percolate tively thin films of water passing through the soil that passed through 150 cm of soil indicated that components, allowing a significant interaction begreater than 98%o of each of these substances was tween solutes and the surfaces of soil particles, removed in the overall slow-rate process.
. rapid as a result of mass transfer due to changes in 1983). These systems are somewhat easier to study barometric pressure.
than slow-rate systems since the residence time of wastewater in the system is on the order of days or
Removal of trace organics In slow-rate systems hours, rather than weeks or months, and they can In spite of the vast amount of information be operated in a more or less steady state. As a reavailable on the slow-rate process, very little is suit these studies have produced more definitive known about the treatment efficiency for trace information than is currently avai!able for slowlevels of organic chemicals. In studies at slow-rate rate systems. systems in Roswell, New Mexico, and Dickinson, Bouwer et al. (1981a) conducted a soil column study using soils obtained from the Flushing Meadecrease in removal rate as temperatures declined dows experimental land treatment site in Phoenix, is supported by the dependence of Henry's conArizona. The soil columns were operated as rapidstant and diffusivity on temperatu.e. This model infiltration systems with rates of 40, 28 and 24 was tested on the Davis, California, municipal cm/day of secondary wastewater from the Phoeoverland-flow system and found to describe the nix municipal treatment plant. The columns were removal rates reasonably well (Jenkins et al.
operated on a two-week cycle, with nine days of 1983). The mechanisms for ultimate removal of inundation and five days of drying; trace organics these organics were postulated to be biodegradarerooval was sttdied over a 14-day cycle.
tiori and volatilization. Many of the trace organics were largely removed Slow-rate systems have several advantages over ..
during soil percolation; others, like chloroform, rapid infiltration with respect to potential removal were not significantly attenuated. Bouwer et al.
efficiency for trace organics. First, the residence 0 believe that volatilization, sorption and bacterial time of wastewater within a 150-cm soil profile is secondary metabolism are the significant mechanon the order of weeks or months (Jenkins and Palisms for trace organics removal.
azzo 1981), compared to days for rapid infiltraTomsoi ' et al. (1981) conducted a study designed tion. Thus, much more time is available for reto determine the short-and long-term variation in moval by microbial degradation before the flGwthe type and amount of orgaric chemicals that ing solution carries the substance deeper into the • reach groundwater below a rapid-infiltration syssoil profile and subsequently into the percolate. tem. A portion of their project was a column This would be true even for those substances that study that used soil from the Flushing Meadows would no t tend to be adsorbed by the soil. In addisystem. In a second portion of the study, conducttion the rate of microbial degradation is generally ed at the 23rd Avenue Project in Phoenix, Arihigher under aerobic conditions than under anaerzona, sewage and well samples from beneath the obic conditions, again favoring degradation in the 0 treatment basins were collected and analyzed for slow-rate system. Because slow-rate systems retrace organic chemicals by gas chromatography main unsaturated, often even during wastewater and mass spectroscopy. In this study an average of application, mass transfer from the liquid to the 920,1 of the amount of trace organics applied were gas phase should be greater than in rapid infiltraremoved by rapid-infiltration !and treatment. Certion, and thus volatilization should also be more -tain classes of orgarnics, such as alkylnaphthafavorable. In cases where wastewater is applied S lenes, alkylbenzenes, chloroaromatics, alcohols, with a sprinkler, volatilization for highly volatile ketones, indoles and aikoxyaromatics, were recomponents such as chloroform should be particmoved to a greater extent than others, such as ularly facile (Jenkins and Palazzo 1981) . chloroalkanes, alkanes, phthalates and amides.
The efficency of sorption should also be greater The type and concentration of organics detected in in slow-rate systems than in rapid infiltration. the well samples from beneath the rapid infiltraMuch lower application rates result in slower tion basins varied little with time. Tomson et al.
water movement and thus more time for interacalso attributed the removals to adsorption, volatiltion with soil particles. Since the predominant ization and biodegradation.
mode of tiansport in slow-rate systems is unsatuWe studied the efficiency of overland-flow land rated flow, thin films of water pass over soil parti-.'-treatment for removal of a series of organic subcles, facilitating interaction. In overland flow the stances by determining the rate and extent of resubstance must be transported to the surface from S moval at three application rates, ranging from 0.4 a relativeiy deep water layer; even so, sorption was to 1.2 cm/hr (Jenkins et al. 1983) . Greater than found to be quite effective from a kinetic point of 94%/o for each substance was removed at an appliview (Jenkins et al. 1983 ). cation rate of 0.4 cm/hr; the removal rate declined as the application rate was increased.
The rate of removal from solution was described REMOVAL PROCESSES by the sum of two mass-transport-limited firstorder rate processes representing sorption and vol-
The contamination of groundwater with toxic atilization. A model was developed by nonlinear organic chemicals from a land treatment system multiple regression analysis. Experimental coeffiwill occur only if the transport rate of these subcients were regressed against three properties of stances through the soil ',rofile exceeds the sum of each substance: Henry's constant, octanol-water the terminal -emoval processes that act to mineralpartition coefficient and molecular weight. The ize the substance or remove it from the site in 3 another fashion. The major terminal removal soils the organic carbon content is generally in the processes applicable to slow-rate land treatment percent range or higher and hence should control systems are thought to be microbial degradation the extent of sorption. and volatilization. Other processes, such as hy- (Rubin et al. 1982 , Subba-Rao et al. 1982 .
squares fitting of K, and K.. values Theoretically adsorption of hydrophobic nonfor various substances. polar organics on soil surfaces is due more to weak Schwarzenbach and Westoll (1981) compared solute-solvent interactions than to strong sorbatepartition coefficients obtained from batch experisorbent interactions. Actually binding of these ments, where sediment or soil was shaken with the substances is thought to be due to weak London sorbate to ensure equilibration, with those obdispersal forces, which are proportional to molectained from column experiments with different ular volume and hence molecular weight. The average downward velocities of water. The results driving force for sorption is apparently an increase of the column studies with downward velocities of in entropy coming from two sources (Schwarzenless than 10-1 cm/s were very similar to those from bach and Westall 1981). First, the placement of a batch experiments. At flow rates of less than 10-" single, large organic molczule on a surface releases cm/s, sorption kinetics were fast enough to essena number of water molecules bound on the surtially establish equilibrium as the organics moved 0 face, increasing the overall randomness. In a like downward through the soil, while at higher flow manner a hydrophobic organic molecule in water rates sorption was incomplete. In addition Karickapparently causes a structuring of the water molehoff et al. (1979) found that the amount of sorp-.-' cules that surround it. When it is removed, the artion of each hydrophobic organic in a mixture was .'. rangement of these water molecules becomes more not affected by low concentrations of other simirandom, and entropy increases. This increase is lar substances. Thus sorption was not occurring at apparently sufficient to overcome the small Epecific sites, ds is often found for cations on soil positive enthalpy change that often accompanies or sediment surfaces. adsorption. Equation 2, developed by Schwarzenbach and A number of investigators have studied the Westall (1981) , can be used to calculate the con.-sorption of hydrophobic organics on soil and sedicentration of a substance in soil solution in equiment particles and have found a strong correlation librium with an eqaal mass of soil material: between the extent of sorption and the percentage of soil or sediment organic matter (Karickhoff et "gK; 0.72 logX'., + logf-. + 0.49. (2) al. 1979, Schwarzenbach and Westall 1981) . Other factors, such as the surface area and the nature of Th-partition coefficient K; is given by the mineral surface, apparently hP.ve a much smaller effect unless the organic carbon content is K; = S/C (3) less than 0.1% (Karickhoff et al. 1979 ;-5 the loss in activity resulted either because syncrgistentially more toxic and/or mobile in the environ-"tic activity on the substrate exhibited by the oriment. ginal heterogeneous population was !ost as a result
Recently Rubin et al. (1982) studied the rates of of subculture or because adaptive (induced) enbiodegradation at lower concentrations ranging zyme processes were retarded by the accumulation from less than 1 mg/L to more than 100 mg/L. of toxic byproducts of metabolism. This response Thc: found, for example, that the rate of phenol would probably not occur in a slow-rate land mineralization is a linear function of concentra-, treatment system because losses by percolation tion at levels below I mg/L, that this rate falls off and sorption would prevent metabolites from acbetween I and 100 mg/L, and that it is again high cumulating to the extent they did in static culture.
at levels above 100 mg/L. They and Subba-Rao et The substances that they found were rapidly deal. (1982) found, by using "C labelirg, that Rt graded with no adaptation period included penconcentrations below I mg/L, mineralization is tane, hexane, benz,!-e, nitrobenzene, toluene, complete, but the microorganisms had assimilated naphthalene, phenani, rene and diethylphthalate.
little or none of the organic carbon. They attributChlorobenzene required an adaptation period at ed this increased cometabolic-like activity at lower 10 mg/L but not at 5 mg/L, while chloroform, concentrations to either the activity of microorbromoform and pentachlorophenol required an ganisms capable of growing at low substrate con-* adaptation period at both concentrations. Mcentrations (oligotrophs) or a reduction in threshdichlorobenzene and m-nitrotoluene were both olds due to higher levels of other degradable subtoxic, while dibromochloromethane and PCB stances. In either case, these results may be applic-1242 were not degraded under these conditions, able to the land treatment environment, where Spain and Van Veld (1983) found that the adaptoxic organic chemicals are present at low concentation period for aquatic microbial communities trations (less than I mg/L) with higher levels of can last up to 6 weeks after exposure to similar orother nutrients always present. ganic compounds.
The study of Tabak et al. (1981) only indicates a Volatilization potential for biodegradation. Environmental conOne feature that distinguishes organic pollutsiderations such as temperature, pH, redox potenants from most of their inorganic counterparts is tial, dissolved oxygen, availability of other sources their volatility at normal ambient temperatures. of organic carbon, presence of other compounds,
Vapor pressure varies over a wide range depending salinity, particulate matter, competing organisms, on the specific substance. Of the substances conconcentration of compounds, and number of misidered in this report, chloroform has the highest croorganisms will control the rate of biodegradavapor pressure at 20'C, 139.5 torr, while pentation (Kobayashi and Rittman 1982) . chlorophenol has one of the lowest, 4 x 10-' torr. The concentration of the synthetic organic subThe substances we considered as volatiles in this stance can greatly affect biodegradation. High report were chl,',oform, benzene, toluene, chloroconcentrations of these chemicals can be toxic to benzene, bromoform, m-dichlorobenzene, dibromicroorganisms. At lower concentration (ppm) mochloromethane, pentane and hexane. microorganisms may use the substrate as a carbon
The proportion of a volatile substance in the source or primary energy source with complete vapor phase at equilibrium with a water solution mineralization. The rate of degradation is often of that substance is a function of both its solubililinearly related to the concentration in this conty and its vapor pressure. This equilibrium particentration range. Sorption of these substances on tion coefficient is often expressed as the Henry's soil organic matter in our slow-rate system could law constant H. The higher the value of H, the affect microbial degradation by initially reducing larger the proportion of the substance in the vapor concentrations of the organic pollutants in the soil phase. For example, H values for chloroform and solution.
pentachlorophenol are 3.14 x10-1 and 2.1 x10-' Degradation can be cometabolic; that is, transatm m'/mol at 20°C, respectively. Chloroform formation of the molecule occurs but the microorhas a vapor pressure nearly six orders of magniganism is unable to use the substance as a source tude greater than pentachlorophenol's, but its of energy or carbon. Cometabolism is especially much higher solubility reduces the difference in important in the biodegradation of the more recalHenry's constant to just over three orders of magcitrant substances. However, because cometabonitude. lism results in incomplete mineralization, it can When water solutions of hydrophobic organics lead to the production of a metabolite that is poare exposed to the atmosphere, equilibrium is never achieved, but the rate of transfer of a speciSite description fic substance can be expressed as a function of its This study was conducted over the 18-month peHenry's constant and molecular weight (Liss and nod from 10 June 1981 to 1 December 1982 on a Slater 1974). Differences in the rate of removal prototype slow-rate land treatment system at from aqueous solution, therefore, are expected to CRREL in Hanover, New Hampshire. Primary parallel differences in Henry's constant for subwastewater containing trace levels of 16 toxic orstances of equivalent molecular weight.
ganic chemicals was applied over this period to In slow-rate land treatment, volatilization of two large outdoor lysimeters (test ceils). Both lyhydrophobic organics can occur during applicasimeters were constructed in 1972 and have had tion and also from the soil surface. Sprinkler apwastewater applications during late spring, sumplication, as we have seen, can significantly reduce mer and fall for 10 years. the amounts of the most volatile components (JenThe test cells are each 8.5 by 8.5 m with a soil kins and Palazzo 1981). Surface application methprofile 1.52 m deep. They were constructed with ods are likely to be much less effective, reinforced concrete walls and bottom. One was Volatilization from wet soil is generally assumed filled with Windsor sandy loam soil and the other to occur mainly via the liquid phase. Thus, the with Chariton silty loam soil. Both soils were obrate of loss should have the same functional detamined locally and were separated into individual pendence on Henry's constant and molecular soil horizons, sieved to remove large stones, and weight as for solutions. Sorption on surfaces and carefully backfilled and compacted to simulate the on dissolved or colloidal organics or macromoleundisturbed condition as closely as possible. A cules should reduce the effective concentrations summary of the soil characteristics is presented in and the rate of loss. Even so, for relatively volatile Appendix Table Al . The concrete base of each components of wastewater, such as chloroform, test cell was sloped to sampling manholes, which volatilization from soil will likely be an important received the drainage from each cell. The volume removal mechanism, of percolate was measured using a water meter, and the water was then exhausted to a town sewOther removal processes age line. Further details of the test cell design and Several other removal processes may play some constructioi are given in Iskandar et al. (1976) . role in the fate of trace organic chemicals applied
The surface of the two test cells was initially to a land treatment system. Photochemical transseeded with a mixture of perennial grasses. Howformations could take place for those substances ever, by the time this study was conducted (8 years sorbed at the soil surface. The rate of reaction of later), the surface was dominated by quackgrass, "the sorbed molecules may be somewhat different with lesser amounts of Kentucky bluegrass, orthan for the same substance in solution. However, chardgrass and reed canarygrass (Jenkins and Palonly partial degradation is likely (Miller and Zepp azzo 1981 ). 1979 , Occhiucci and Patacchiola 1982 .
A detailed analysis of the climate at the treatOrganic chemicals applied to soil may also bement site has been presented elsewhere (Bilello and come humified, that is, incorporated in the humic Bates 1978 , Iskandar et al. 1979 ). The most pertifraction of soil organic matter. This is known to nent information is presented in Appendix Table  account for a portion of pesticide residues (Stev-A2. enson 1976) and likely takes place for many other types of organic molecules as well. The rate of inWastewater application corporation of organic chemicals with different
The municipal wastewater used in this study ""types of organic functionality is unknown, but came from a small housing development. It was "these molecules have rather i ong residene times in given primary treatment and stored in a concrete, the active surface soils, and it is not unreasonable subsurface storage tank. The physical and chemie acal characteristics of this wastewater varied from to expect that some incorporation will take place.
day to day; mean values are presented in Appendix Table A3 for the 1981 and 1982 application pe-EXPERIMENTAL METHODS riods.
"For this study the wastewater was spiked with 'This experiment was designed to identify the trace levels of a series of toxic organics by adding :'.'Thi approximatel was deige to idntf the olto t major r-.moval mechanisms and the extent to which approximately 20 ml of a stock solution to aptoxic organics reach groundwater in a slow-rate proximately 5000 L of wastewater in the storage land treatment system. tank. The tank was stirred for one hour following "addition before the wastewater was applied. diluting weighed quantities of each substance to 3 grab samples representing the composition of L using 1-butanol. The amount of each substance wastewater before spraying were collected from added should theoretically bring the concentrathe storage tank, and samples were collected at the tions in the storage tank to the values shown in surface of the test cells after spraying. For analysis Appendix Table A4 . However, variation in the of volatiles, both types of samples were collected volume of water in the storage tank, sorption on in glass, screw-cap test tubes. The tubes were filled side walls, etc., resulted in variation in concentrato capacity, with care to mi.imize headspace, and tion from day to day. The substances used in 1982
were sealed with a Teflon-lined cap. For analysis are listed in Appendix Table AS with their K,, of other types of organics, samples were collected Henry's constant and vapor pressure.
in 300-mL BOD bottles. All samples were kept Spiked wastewater was applied to the surface of cold with ice during sample collection and were the test cells with a sprinkler, using 1.9-cm (¾/4-in.) protected from direct sunlight with aluminum foil. Fulljet nozzles mounted on 66-cm (26-in.) risers.
The glass test tubes and BOD bottles were carefulThe nozzles were operated at a pressure of 105 ly cleaned and rinsed with Baker Resi-Analyzed kPa (15 psi), resulting in an instantaneous flow acetone before each samole was collected. rate of 0.53 L/s and a spray circle about 7.6 m in Percolate samples w.re obtained directly from diameter.
the outlet pipe. Samples to be ana!yzed for volaWastewater was applied to each test cell at a iiles were collected in screw-cap test tubes. Sam-* rate of 5 cm/week. Application was one day per pies to be analyzed for the remaining substances week over a seven-hour period. In 1981 wastewere collected in either I-L or 4-L ground-glassv-ater was applied to the test cells from 10 June to stoppered bottles. Percolate was generally collect-25 November, and in 1982, from 6 May to 1 Deed in the morning of the day after the wastewater cember. This application rate and schedule has was applied, since it took eight hours or more been used on these test cells since June 1973 (Jenafter spraying started before percolate emerged kins and Palazzo 1981), but only since June 1981 from the bottom of the 152-cm profile. has the wastewater been spiked with organics.
Samples used for volatiles analysis were analyzed the same day they were collected. Samples collectSoil water movement ed for other analyses were extracted within two
The travel or retention time of wastewater in the hours after they were collected. soil profile is not constant but varies with application rate, temperature, and amount of precipitaWater analysis tion and evapotranspiration. In an earlier study
The toxic organics were divided into four the travel time was determined by applying a pogroups for analytical purposes: volatiles, phenols, tassium chloride tracer at the surface and measurneutral electron-capturing substances, and neutral ing the chloride ion concentration in samples of non-electron-capturing substances. The volatiles percolate from the two cells over several months.
were analyzed by purge-and-trap GCCMS/SIM usThe tracer was applied in late April 1977; the ing a Hewlett-Packard 5992 GC/MS equipped with mean travel time was estimated to be 67 days for an HP 7675A purge-and-trap sampler (Olynyk et the Windsor sandy loam and 81 days for the al. 1981). A 60-mL sample was purged for 20 minCharlton silty loam (Je..kins and Palazzo 1981) .
utes with helium (20 mL/min). The eluted volaTo determine if the travel time was significantly tiles were collected on a Tenax collection tube and different in early fall, a similar study was conductsubsequently thermally desorbed at 200 0 C for 5 ed. Potassium chloride was applied on 28 Septemminutes onto the head of a Porapak Q column ber 1982, and percolate samples from both test maintained at 90°C. The column was then procells were analyzed for chloride ions from 1 Octogrammed from 900 to 210°C at 10°/min with a heber to 2 December 1982. The travel time was estilium carrier gas at 30 mL/min. Substances that mated to be 30 days for the Windsor sandy loam eluted from the GC column were analyzed using and 50 days for the Charlton silty loam, a considselective io-n monitoring (SIM) mass spectroscopy. erably shorter retention time than in the summer.
The retention time and the ion monitored for each This may be related to the amount of evapotransvolatile substance are given in Appendix Table piration, which is lower in the late fall than in ear-
A6. An internal standard of tetrachloroethylene, ly summer. which was not found at detectable levels in our un-spiked wastewater, was added to each sample priton 1980). These samples were extracted in the or to analysis to allow normalization based on difmanner described above. ferences in stripping efficiency and spectrometer
The percolate samples were extracted using a performance for each sample. The results were slightly different procedure because of the very quantified by comparing the peak areas for each low concentrations present and hence the need to substance, normalized to the internal standard, extract a much larger volume. For this extraction with the same result when 1.0 •L of the stock solueither 2100 or 4200 mL of percolate was extracted tion was added to 60 mL of well water and anain the same all-glass container used for sampling. lyzed as described above. The detecticin limits
In this case 100 mL was poured off into a clean, were estimated for each substance analyzed in this glass graduated cylinder, 10 mL of hexane was manner (Table A7) .
added to the bottle, and the solution was adjusted The remaining classes of organics were separatto pH 12 with 5 N NaOH and saturated with salt ed from the water solution using solvent extracusing either 372 or 744 g of NaCI. The bottle was tvon. For the wastewater samples the 300-mL BOD stoppered and stirred vigorously using a magnetic bottles were emptied into a clean separatory funstir bar for 15 minutes. The phases were allowed nel; 10 mL of Baker Resi-Analyzed hexane was to separate by adding the remaining 100 mL of added to the empty bottle, swirled to dissolve any sample, which pushed the hexane layer into the organics sorbed to the walls of the container, and neck of the bottle, where it could be removed with emptied into the separatory funnel. The solution a Pasteur pipette and placed in a 20-mL glass vial. was adjusted to pH 12 with 5 N NaOH and satu-
The solution was then adjusted to pH 2 using 5 rated with salt by adding 93 g of NaCI. The sepa-N H,SO,, 100 mL was removed as described previratory funnels were shaken briefly by hand to disously, 10 mL of hexane was added, the top was solve the salt and then for 15 minutes using a capped, and the solution was stirred vigorously wrist-action shaker. Once Lhe phases had separatfor 15 minutes. Then the extra solution was again ed, the water phase was emptied into acetonereturned to the bottle, and the phases were alcieaned 400-mL beakers. The hexane solutions lowed to separate. The hexane was rLmoved with a and any emulsions present were drained into a Pasteur pipette and placed in a glass vial, and the 20-mL glass scintillation vial and placed in a freezwater was discarded. The hexane phases from er overnight. These extracts contained the neutral each extraction were dried over anhydrous sodium capturing and noncapturing organics.
sulfate. The separatory funnels were then rinsed careful-
The first hexane extracts correspond to the neuly with distilled water and acetone and drained betral fractions and were analyzed by two separate fore the water phase was returned. The pH was methods. The first was conducted by GC-ECD on adjusted to approximately 2 using 5 N H2SO, and either a Perkin Elmer Sigma 2 or Sigma 3 gas 5 mL of hexane was added. The funnels were chromatograph equipped with nickel 63 electronshaken for 15 minutes on a wrist-action shaker, capture detectors. A 2-,uL subsample of the dried the phases were allowed to separate, and the water extract was injected onto a 1.8-m xO.32-cm layer was discarded. The hexane layers were re-(6-ft x'/,-in.), 30o% glass OV17 column. The coltained in 20-mL glass scintillation vials and placed umn was programmed from 1000 to 220 0 C at in a freezer overnight. This extract contained pen-10 0 C/min, with the injector and detector temperatachlorophenol.
tures set at 175 0 and 350 'C, respectively. The colEmulsions present in the hexane phases the folumn flow rate was 30 mL/min of 5076 methane in lowing morning were broken by forcing the soluargon, with an additional 20 mL/min of purge gas tions through acetone-washed glass wool packed at the detector. The substances and their GC in a disposable Pasteur pipette. The resulting hexretention times are given in Appendix Table A8 . ane solutions were dried over a small amount of Quantitative reesults were obtained by measuring anhydrous sodium sulfate and saved for analysis peak heights associated with each substance. The by electron-capture gas chromatography (GCpeak heights of blanks extracted on the same day ECD) or high-performance liquid chromatography with the same reagents were subtracted individual-(HIPLC).
ly. Small but measurable blanks were often found A solution of 300 mL of well water was used for for bromoform, diethylphthalate and several of the analytical blank, and a solution of 300 mL of the PCB peaks. The peak heights of the standard, well water spiked with 5 1 sL of a one-to-ten diluwhich was extracted in the identical manner as the tion of the stock solution was used for the microsamples, were used to obtain a response factor in extraction procedure standard (Rhoades and Nulunits of millimeters per unit of concentration to
allow conversion of peak heights to concentration, extracts were analyzed as described for neutral The detection limits estimated for each substance electron-capturing and neutral non-electron-' r2 analyzed in this manner are presented in Appendix capturing substances in water. The concentrations Table A7 .
given in this report have had the conccntration of The first hexane extract was also analyzed on a each specific organic substance in a similar control -Perkin Elmer Series 3/LC-65T HPLC for naphthasoil sample subtracted from them. lene and phenanthrene using a UV detector (254 Moisture contents were measured gravimetricalnm) by injecting 10 utL of sample onto an LC-8 ly by drying the soil samples at 105 °C for 24 hours reverse-phase HPLC column (Supelco) eluted with and determining weight loss. 75% methanol and 25% water. The flow rate was Samples of plant material were collected on 15 1.5 mL/min, and the resulting retention times June and 29 July 1982. Tissue samples were air were 3.5 min for naphthalene and 6.8 min for phedried to a constant weight and ground to pass a nanthrene. Peak heights of the standard were used 20-mesh sieve. Approximately 5 g of plant materito obtain response factors for each substance.
al and 25 mL of 50% acetone-50% hexane were Peak heights of the samples, minus any contribuplaced in glass, screw-cap test tubes. The tubes tion from the blank, were converted to concentrawere shaken for 30 min on a wrist-action shaker tion using these response factors. The estimated and centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 30 min to remove detection limits for naphthalene and phenanthrene suspended material. The supernatant was removed are presented in Appendix Table A7 .
with a Pasteur pipette and dried over anhydrous The second hexane extract (pH 2 extraction) sodium sulfate. However, analysis of these samwas used to analyze for pentachlorophenol by GCpies indicated that there were strong interferences ECD. A volume of 0.2 mL of sample was injected that degraded our GC columns. We were unable into a 1.8-m (6-ft) SP1240 DA column programmed to resolve these problems within the funding confrom 1000 to 170 0 C at 10C/min, with a twostraints of this project, so the results of the plant minute initial hold at 100"(C. The flow rate of nianalyses are not presented. trogen carrier gas was 30 mL/min. The retention Samples of litter from the soil surface were also times for pentachlorophenol was 13.7 min under collected on 18 October 1982 and analyzed in an these conditions. The detection limits are given in identical manner as the plant samples. This litter Appendix Table A7. was composed primarily of plant detritus, and the analysis was more successful than for the fresh Soil, litter and plant sampling and analysis plant material. Soil samples were collected on 26 April, 30 July, 17 August, 26 October and 7 December 1982.
Analytical precision Samples were collected with a 1.9-cm (¾-iri.) corTests were run periodically during 1981 and er and sectioned into the following subsamples by 1982 to estimate the precision of the analyses for depth: 0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-30, 30-45, 45-60, each substance in water. Because of the time re-60-75, 75-90, 90-120 and 120-152 cm. For most quired to complete a quality control run for the -depths the samples were split in half lengthwise; volatiles analysis, these tests were not performed half were placed in aluminum pans and used for along with routine samples. The analytical precidetermining moisture content, and the other half sion measured in 1981 has been reported elsewhere were placed in weighed, glass, screw-cap test tubes (Jenkins et al. 1983) and is summarized in Appenin which they were directly extracted. For the top dix Table A9 . three depths, separate samples were collected for
In 1982 the precision of the analyses for the neumoisture determinations because of the small tral, less-volatile substances was estimated on two amount of soil in the 5-cm sections.
occasions (Appendix Table AI0 ). The precision The soil was extracted by adding 25 mL of 50% for these two runs differed significantly, with the acetone-50% hexane to approximately 15 g of soil lower relative standard deviations agreeing quite in the screw-cap test tubes, shaking on a wrist-acwell with those obtained in 1981 using identical tion shaker for 30 min, and allowing the suspendmethodology. The analyses with higher relative ed matter to settle out overnight in the refrigerastandard deviations appear anomalous based on tor. The following day the tubes were centrifuged our previous work and that reported by Rhoades at 1000 rpm for 30 min, and the resulting clear suand Nulton (1980) . We estimate the analytical prepernatant was removed with a Pasteur pipette and cision to be better than ± 15% for these substancplaced in a glass scintillation vial. Olynyk et al. (1981) .
The concentration of each organic substance in For pentachlorophenol the two estimates of anthe wastewater storage tank is given for each apalytical precision diffe'ed somewhat (Appendix plication in Appendix Tables BI--B16. These data  Table A10 ). This was also the case in earlier asare summarized in Table 2 . The concentration of sessments (Jenkins et al. 1983) . Because this analyeach substance varied a great deal from applicasis requires two extraction steps, the less-reprotion to application. This variation occurred beducible estimates are reasonable, and an overall cause the amount of solution added to the tank estimate of ±2007o is probably appropriate, was not measured precisely, and the amount of -water in the tank varied with each application. Recovery of organics from soil However, the mean concentration of these subThe ability to measure the amount of these orstances was generally 40-60 lg/L (dibromochloroganics extracted from a soil matrix was also tested, methane had a mean concentration of only 2 Atg/L About 15 g of Charlton soil was spiked with 10 gL because it was not added to the solution but was of a l-to-100 dilution of the stock solution. The present as a contaminant in the bromoform). spiked organics were allowed to interact with the These numbers are considerably lower than the soil for 30 min, and the soil was then extracted 80-100 pug/L concentration range we had with 25 mL of 50% acetone-50% hexane in the previously estimated (Appendix Table A4 ), pronormal manner. The percent recovery was calcubably because of losses due to volatilization. The lated relative to direct spiking of 25 mL of solvent, sum of these trace organics in the tank solution Generally we recovered from 90 to 130076 of the was approximately 1.2 mg/L. We estimate that amount we put on the soil (Appendix Table Al I) .
the corcentration of the solvent (butanol) used to This was not the case for diethylphthalate, where prepare the stock solution was approximately 2 we only recovered 38% of the sample. However, mg/L in the tank. on the basis of the octanol-water partition coeffi-
The mean concentrations of each organic after cients of these substances, we believe this number spraying and the percent removals due to spraying is suspect.
are given in Table 3 . Since the major removal Table 3 are probably good estimates of the total evaporative losses of these substances. mechanism during spraying is volatilization, the The transfer coefficient from the liquid to the degree of loss for individual substances is related gas phase may be calculated according to a proceto their Henry's constant. The higher the Henry's dure of Liss and Slater (1974) to give an overall constant, the higher the proportion of substance liquid-phase transfer coefficient or exchange conin the vapor phase at equilibrium. In our field situstant K, (cm/min). which reduces to (Dilling 1977) ation equilibrium is never achieved because the system is open to gas diffusion losses and removal 221.2 (6) by wind. However, the rate of removal can be ex--K, The substances that were removed to the greatwhere M is the molecular weight and H is the Henest extent relative to water loss (60-70%) during ry's constant in dimensionless units. This can be q spraying were chloroform, benzene, toluene, determined by dividing the Henry's constant in '. chlorobenzene, dichlorobenzene, dibrotrocblorokPa m'/mole by RT, which at 298 K has a value of methane, pentane and hexane. These substances 2.48 kPa ml/mole (Mackay and Shiu 1981). also have the highest Henry's constants, ranging
We regressed the percent loss due to spraying from 267 to 170,000.* Although pentane and hexagainst Ke to get the following relationship ane have very high Henry's constants, their percent removals were no better than for substances Olo Loss = 282 K, + 3.34.
with Henry'c constants of approximately 200-500. Bromoform and naphthalene have the next highThis relationship is highly significant (at the 0.001 est Henry's constants, 63 and 36, respectively, level with a correlation coefficient of 0.89). There with percent removals of 50% and 40%, respecis excellent agreement between the predicted and tively. Nitrobenzene and m-nitrotoluene have still actual percent losses for most substances (Table  lower Henry's constants, 1.9 and 5.3, respectively, 4). The deviation was the highest for PCBs, pheand exhibited losses of 11% and 12%. The subnanthrene and bromoform. The lower actual perstances with the least amount of removal were cent loss for PCB and phenanthrene may be due to PCBs (4%), diethylphthalate (-4%) and phenanstrong adsorption of these substances on suspend-
The units for Henry's constant used in this report are 10' atm t We estimated the loss using a table of Frost and Schwalen m'/mole.
.
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,0 Table 4 . Predicted vs actual losses due to n = porosity of soil* spraying.
K, = partition coefficient for that substance.
Loss (%)
Substance Predicted* Actual K, was estimated for each soil segment using the U fraction of organic carbon OC (Table A13) On the basis of the predicted travel times alone (disregarding losses to volatilization and degradation), we expected to see nitrobenzene, chloroOnce the organic substances reach the soil surform, benzene, bromoform, diethylphthalate and face, they are largely adsorbed onto the organic m-nitrotoluene in the percolate within the matter and held at the soil surface, where biode-7-month application season in 1982. However, all gradation and volatilization can occur. The rate oi these but benzene were also applied in 1981, s0 these substances travel through a soil is a function they could have appeared much earlier in the 1982 of their Ko.. and the soil's porosity, bulk density, season.Toluene has an estimated travel time of 5 and organic matter content (Tomson et al. 1981) .
months to 1 year. It was not added to the wasteThe estimated travel time through our test plots water in 1981; however, like chloroform, it was for a selected group of organics is given in Appenfound to be a normal component of our waste-S dix Table A12 . These values were determined by wato benkinormal 198o). ofor astemeasuring the travel time of water and using these water (Jenkins et al. 1983 ). Chloroform and toludatamtoecalculate the traverme downwaterand v cingtyene have therefore been applied to these soils for data to calculate the average downward velocity of 10 years. Chlorobenzene has a calculated travel water. The downward velocity of each organic subsanc wa thn clcuatedusig te flloingtime of between 9 months and 2¼/ years and was substance was then calculated using the following applied during the 1981 season. Therefore, we exequation oTopected to detect it in the 1982 leachate. . The rest of the substances (m-dichlorobenzene, v/vI, pentachlorophenol and PCBs) have predicted processes, volatilization and microbial degradatravel times that exceed the length of this study, so tion, were reduced due to low temperatures; it we did not expect to detect them in the percolate then moved through the system during the spring samples. Of the substances in this group, mmelt. dichlorobenzene would have the shortest travel
The compound that occurred in the next highest time: 1.8-3.9 years in the sandy loam soil and concentrations and frequency was bromoform. 3.1-5.1 years in the silty loam soil.
The concentration ranged from below the detecChloroform was the only substance detected in tion limit to 0.46 Ag/L in May and June and then the percolate throughout the course of the study fell below the detection limit and remained there and was found in the highest concentrations (Table 5, Appendix Table B5 ). We believe that ( Table 5, Appendix Table BI) . Of all the substances bromoform also had persisted in the soil over the considered, only nitrobenzene has a lower K_. and winter and traveled through the soil profile with thus a more rapid predicted travel time than chlorthe spring melt. Once again the concentrations oform. Chloroform concentrations ranged from were higher in the leachate from the sandy loam 0.02 to 3.1 jug/L in the leachate from the sandy soil. The concentration remained below the detecloam soil and 0.01 to 1.1 ug/L in the leachate from tion limit into December, strongly suggesting that the silty loam soil. The silty loam soil has a higher there is significant volatilization and microbial deorganic carbon content and therefore should have gradation, as predicted by Tabak et al. (1981) . more capacity for retaining these substances. The
Benzene appeared in the leachate at concentraconcentration of chloroform was low in March tions ranging from below the detection limit to and April before application began but started to 0.15 Ag/L in March and April and then fell below increase one week after application in the sandy detection limits for the remainder-of--the year loam soil and after two weeks in the silty loam (Table 5, Appendix Table B2 ). Although benzene soil. This is earlier than the shortest predicted was not added to the wastewater the previous travel time of 51 days for the sandy loam soil. The year, it may have been initially present in wasteconcentration in the leachate dropped off after water; it could have accumulated during the late five weeks and remained lower throughout the rest fall and early winter and then traveled through the of the application season. We believe this peak in profile with the spring melt. It is difficult to exconcentration corresponds to the chloroform that plain its early appearance in any other way. Once was applied to the system late in the fall of the preagain there appears to be significant losses to bio--vious year. The chloroform had persisted in the degradation. soil through the winter because the major removal Other substances that have relatively rapid pre- dicted travel times are nitrobenzene, diethylrapidly degraded, since it was never detected in the phthalate and m-nitrotoluene. Nitrobenzene and percolate, while chloroform was consistently dediethylphthalate can be readily degraded, accordtected. ing to Tabak et al. (1981) . They found that deIn a rapid-infiltration study Wilson et al. (1981) gradation of m-nitrotoluene resulted ip toxicity in also found that nitrobenzene is apparently more the broth culture. However, as mentioned previrapidly degraded in soil than chloroform. They 0 ously we do not expect metabolites to accumulate determined the fate of several organic pollutants to the same extent in a soil system, and therefore in a sandy soil (organic carbon content of 0.08707o) we expect that degradation could be significant, using 140-cm columns. They studied chloroform, Nitrobenzene and m-nitrotoluene were not detecttoluene, chlorobenzene and nitrobenzene at coned in the leachate, while diethylphthalate was decentrations of 1.0 or 0.2 mg/L. They found the tected only one time for each soil in the late fall travel times (or retardation factors) of these or---O (Table 5, Appendix Tables BI0-B12 ). ganics to be roughly equialent. However, they Toluene has a predicted travel time of 5 months found that only 5-8076 of the chloroform was de-I to 1 year, but has been applied to our site for graded, while 21-6007o of the nitrobenzene was demany years as a common component of the wastegraded. water. While 'toluene may be readily degraded
The apparent recalcitrance of chloroform may .... (Tabak et al, 1981) , we saw low levels in the percobe best explained by the work of Bouwer and late during April (0.01-0.12 Ag/L). It then fell be- McCarty (1983a,b) and Bouwer et al. (1981b) . low the detection limit and remained there (ApThey reDorted thE 'e-and two-carbon halogenpendix Table B3 ). Again we believe the breakated aliphatic compounds such as chloroform, through in the early spring is the result of the sub-1,1,1-trichloroethane and tetrachloroethylene are stance's persistance during the preceding winter, quite persistent in the environment, are transportChlorobenzene has a predicted travel time of 9 ed easily by groundwater, and do not appear to be months to 2 1 /2 years and was applied both seasons.
degraded under aerobic conditions. They found It can be readily degraded once an active microbial that trihalomethanes were degraded under population is established (Tabak et al. 1981) . We anaerobic conditions at concentrations of 10-200 did detect very low levels on one occasion in early jug/L (Bouwcr and McCarty 1983a). They also May, but the concentrations returned to below defound that chloroaliphatic compounds are transtection limits very quickly (Appendix Table B4 ).
formed as a result of biological action, w7.ereas a Pentane, m-dichlorobenzene, naphthalene, hexcombination of chemical and biological processes ane, phenanthrene, pentachlorophenol and PCBs were involved in the transformation of bromoalihave predicted retention times from several years phatic compounds under reducing conditions. to several centuries. We did not detect them in the While Tabak et al. (1981) made no mention of percolate (Table 5, Appendix Tables B6, B8, B9, the dissolved oxygen or redox potential during B13-B16). There were single exceptions for phetheir tests, we do know that the tests for volatile nanthrene, m-dichlorobenzene and hexane, but we substances were performed in glass-stoppered believe these determinations to be suspect.
BOD bottles, where oxygen would become limitAmong all the substances with travel times of ing. This may explain why chloroform disapless than an application season (nitrobenzene, peared in their tests. Nonvolatiles were tested in chloroform, benzene, bromoform, diethylphthalcotton-stoppered bottles, which allowed oxygen ate and m-nitrotoluene), oniv chloroform was diffusion; in these cases, then, the systems should consistently detected in the percolate. The rest have remained aerobic. were retained by the soil and showed significant losses, probably due to microbial degradation and Soils volatilization. Chloroform and nitrobenzene have
The organic carbon content for the two soil prothe lowest K-'s of any of these substances and files is given in Appendix Table A13 . The silty --should be retained the least. Chloroform has a loam soil had a higher organic carbon content higher Henry's constant (314) than nitrobenzene throughout the profile. The organic carbon con--. " (1.9), so we would expect chloroform to be lost to tent ranged from 0.04076 at 45-60 cm to 3.730%o at volatilization more rapidly than nitrobenzene. 0-7.5 cm in the sandy loam soil, and from 0.8307o During spraying we did observe significantly more at 30-45 cm to 4.407o at 0-7.5 cm in the silty loam loss of chloroform than nitrobenzene; removal soil. was 63% for chloroform and only 11% for nitro - We were unable to analyze all the soil samples benzene. Therefore, nitrobenzene must be more for all substances. Therefore, we will discuss a few 15 a.
of the substances that represent a range in volatilied travel time of 1.8-5.1 years. We did not expect ty, octanol-water partition coefficients and biodetc see dichlorobenzene in the percolate since it was gradability.
only applied during the 1982 season. It has a relaPCBs are a group of substances that are very tively high K, (0.175) and thus should be lost by persistent in soils. They have the highest K_ volatilization to a greater extent than either PCBs (3.8 x 101) of all the substances studied and should or pentachlorophenol. We expected that it cou!d therefore be the most strongly adsorbed on soil orbe readily biodegraded in soils. The concentration ganic matter (Karickhoff 1981) . PCBs should rein the top 5 cm ranged from 220 to 580 ng/g in the main in the uppermost layers of soil; we estimated sandy loam soil an I from 15 to 410 ng/g in the siltheir travel time for the first 10 cm to be between ty loam soil (Appendix Tables C5 and C6 ). Al-110 and 250 years. As a group they have a Ke conthough the concentrations are not high, they aps;ant of 0.0734 and hence would be slowly removed pear to remain somewhat elevated in the intermeby volatilization. They are among the most recaldiate depths, so there had been some loss of dicitrant organic substances, although they are slowchlorobenzene to leaching. ly degraded cometabolically. Therefore, we exDiethylphthalate has a relatively low K_, (162), pected the PCB concentration in the soil to inresulting in a predicted travel time of 2-7 months, crease during the study. This was not the case, aland it can be readily biodegraded. However, it has though there is a lot of variation in the data due to the lowest K( of all the substances studied the heterogeneity of the soil. We attribute the ap-(3.20 x 10-'), so we expected the losses to volatiliparent loss primarily to volatilization. Appendix zation to be minimal, with most of the losses due Tables CI arnd C2 give the PCB levels in the sandy to biodegradation. Losses during spraying were loam and silty loam soils, respectively. The coninsignificant. Diethylphthalate was also applied centration is consistently higher in the sandy loam during the 1981 season, which would allow adesoil (except for the April soil cores). This was true quate time for it to travel through the soil profile 0 for all the organic substances we measured. Durprior to the 1982 application season. In 1982 the ing the 1982 season the PCB concentrations ranged concentrations of this substance in the soil were from 1600 to 6500 ng/g in the top 5 cm for both relatively high, ranging from 1000 to 6700 ng/g in soils. As expected, the concentration dropped rapthe sandy loam soil and from below the detection idly below the first 5 cm. The concentration belimit to 2200 ng/g in the silty loam soil in the top 5 tween 5 and 10 cm ranged from below the deteccm (Appendix Tables C7 and C8 ). All the cores in-; • tion limits (<200 ng/g) to 990 ng/g in the sandy dicated there were significant levels of diethylloam soil and from below the detection limits to phthalate throughout the soil profile, except in 370 ng/g in the silty loam soil. The concentrations December, when the concentrations were below in the layers below !5 cm were mostly below the the detection limit (1 ng/g) at the lowest levels. detection limit.
Mass balance estimates using the December Pentachlorophenol has a similar K, (1.3 x 10') cores (Tables C7 and C8 ) indicated that more diand predicted travel time to the PCBs, but it has a ethylphthalate was recovered from the sandy loam lower K, (l.10x 10-') and can be readily degraded soil than could be accounted for in the wastewater after an ajaptation period (Tabak et al. 1981) .
applications. These mass balance determinations Therefore, when compared with the PCBs, pentaare at best only estimates because of the variation chlorophenol should have slower losses to volatiliin concentration of any of these organics in the zation but much more rapid losses to biodegradasame soil; the differences between the mass bal--tion. While we don't have any early soils data, we ances are due to the considerably higher levels of did find that pentachlorophenol was considerably diethylphthalate in the sandy loam soil. An appaless persistent than the PCBs in October and Derent increase in diethylphthalate concentration cember (Appendix Tables C3 and C4 ). The conwas also found in a rapid-infiltration study centration in the top 5 cm ranged from 240 to 500 (Hutchins et al. 1983) , and its rate of removal was ng/g in the sandy loam soil and from 40 to 310 low in overland flow as well (Jenkins et al. 1983 ). ng/g in the silty loam soil. These values are apMass balance estimates for the silty loam soil, proximately 10% of those found for PCBs. As exhowever, indicated that significant loss of dipected, pentachlorophenol remained in the surethylphthalate occurred in this soil. This differface layers, with concentrations below 15 cm rangence in loss between the two soils may be due to ing from below the detection limits to 15 ng/g. their water-holding capacities. The percent moisDichlorobenzene has a K, that is intermediate ture is considerably higher in the silty loam soil: for the substances studied (2.4 x 10') and a predictthe range for the top 5 cm following an applica-tion in August was 13-30076 for the ,andy loam dation slows down in the colder months, allowing soil and 21-51% for the silty loam silt (for the for the accumulation we observed in the final 32-hour period following spraying).* This could cores from the sandy loam soil. result in a greater potential for biodegradation in the silty loam soil. As discussed earlier, losses due Litter to volatilization for diethylphthalate are expected
In mid-October we looked at the concentration to be insignificant, of a number of these organics in the leaf litter. We Bromoform has a K.. (189) very similar to ditried to sample only the leaf litter without taking ethylphthalate's (162) and thus a similar predicted any of the mineral soil. Table 6 gives the results of travel time (approximately 3-8 months). It also these analyses. We did not detect any bromoform, has a much higher Kr (0.0987 vs 3.20 x 10-' for dim-dichlorobenzene, nitrobenzene or m-nitrotoluethylphthalate), so removal of bromoform by volene. We detected significant concentrations of di-. atilization should be considerably more signifiethylphthalate and PCBs from both soil plots; the cant. During spraying we observed a 52% loss of levels were equivalent for the two soil types. The bromoform and a -3.507o loss for diethylphthalsubstances detected in the litter appedr to be those ate. Since bromoform requires an adaptation periwith the lowest vapor pressures. These results od before biodegradation can begin, we expected seem reasonable since the litter would dry out significant losses to biodegradation once the adapreadily, and loss would then be a function of the -0. tation period had passed. Therefore, the total vapor pressure rather than the Kf constant. losses of bromoform should have been considerably largec than those for diethylphthalate. For the 1982 application season the concentration of bro- Table 6 . Concentration of selected ormoform ranged from below the detection limit to ganics in leaf litter. 44 ng/g in the silty loam soil and from below the detection limit to 340 ng/g in the sandy loam soil Concentration (ng/g)* in the top 5 cm (Appendix Tables C9 and CIO) .
!,bstahce

Sandy loam Silty loam
Only very small concentrations were detected at . greater depths. These values are considerably ng/g on 20 and 21 Octc~er, had decreased to 49 * bd = below the detection limits. "''.'. ng/g by !he 22nd and to 25 ng/g by the 25th. The concentration does appear to increase in the colder months, probably because of decreased rates of -biogradation and volatilization.
Removal efficiency Nitrobenzene has the lowest K_ (70.8) and
We calculated the total efficiency of this spray therefore the shortest predicted travel time. It also irrigation system for removing these toxic organic has a relatively low K, (0.0136) and was thus not substances (Table 7 ). The percent removal was deexpected to be removed significantly by volatilizatermined by subtracting the percent accounted for tion. It can, however, be easily degraded microin the percolate from 10007o and is reported on a S biologically. We saw an 11 01 loss of this substance mass basis. Chloroform was the only substance during spraying. In spite of its predicted rapid that was consistently present in measurable quantravel time, we did not detect it in the percolate tities in the leachate. The removal of chloroform nor did we detect it in the silty loam soil on any ocwas 98.1% in the sandy loam soil and 99.007o in casion at any depth (Appendix Table C12 ). We the silty loam soils. The removal of bromoform did, however, detect it twice in the top 5 cm of the was 99.9% for both soils. For the remaining subsandy loam soil at concentrations of 22 and 400 stances the percent removals are based on the anang/g 'Appendix Table Cl 1). It appears that nitrolytical detection limits since these substances were benzene is rapidly degraded; however, biodegranot detected in the percolate. The removals of these substances all exceeded 99.007o for both soils, "' with the exception of naphthalene (98. We predicted that uitrobenzene, chloroform, Naphthalene >98.5 >98.6 benzene, bromoform, diethylphthalate and m-0 Phenanchrene >99.9 >99.9 nitrotoluene could all travel through the 150-cm soil profile in less than one application season (7 % Removal = 100 -% accounted for in percolate, months). Of these substances all but benzene had where % accounted for in percolate = been applied for two seasons, and chloroform had 100 X(C ,)(Vproi,,)
actually been applied for 10 years, since it is a nor-(C,.flk)x(V PPt mal component of wastewater. Chloroform was the only substance that was consistently detected
in the percolate throughout the entire season; it ranged in concentration from 0.01 to 3.1 mg/L. Chloroform has the second lowest K_; nitrobenzene has the lowest K_ but was never detected in percent removal. The removal efficiency was the percolate. Nitrobenzene is apparently biodeAe slightly higher for the silty loam soil, reflecting its graded more readily than chloroform. Chloroslightly higher organic carbon content and better form has been found to be persistent in other land moisturc-holding capacity. treatment systems. In our system we believe it may persist because anaerobic conditions did not exist . -to a significant extent and therefore anaerobic bio-CONCLUSIONS AND degradation could not occur. There appeared to RECOMMENDATIONS be one period of breakthrough of low concentrations of bromoform, benzene, toluene and chloroSlow-rate land treatment of wastewater using benzene in the spring from applications late in the spray irrigation is very effective at removing low previous fall.
concentrations of toxic organic substances (more The soils were analyzed to determine soil conthan 98074 removal). The mre-volatile compocentrations of PCBs, pentachloropherol, m-di- nents are significantly reduced during spraying chlorobenzene, diethylphthalate, bromoform and (60-70% losses). Once the organic substances nitrobenzene. PCBs and diethylphthalate were the reach the soil surface, most are readily adsorbed most persistent, with concentrations in the 10'-by the soil. Once the organics are adsorbed, terming/g range in the top 5 cm. Pentachlorophenol nal removal mechanisms, such as volatilization and m-dichlorobenzene were intermediate in their and biodegradation-biotransformation, can operpersistence, with concentrations in the 101-to 10'-ate; the rate is a function of soil temperature. Only ng/g range, and bromoform and nitrobenzene were substances that have low K..'s and that are not the least persistent, with concentrations between readily biodegradable aerobically (e.g. chlorothe limits of detection and 102 ng/g. form) appear to !each throughout the year at low PCBs were the most persistent substances measconcentrations. If wastewater is applied at a very ured. The accumulation of PCBs in the soil would low temperature, other substances with relatively be expected on the basis of its K. and recalcilow K.'s may also percolate and affect groundtrance to biodegradation. There was apparently water.
• 18 some loss of PCBs on a mass basis; we believe this ment system for the removal of organic substancis p. imarly due to volatilization (the Kt is relativees, consideration should be given to the organic ly low but not among the lowest), carbon content, bulk density and porosity. The While we expected PCBs to persist in the soil, we difference in percent removal of chloroform, the did not expect to see such high concentrations of most troublesome component, was considerably diethylphthalate. Diethylphthalate has the lowest greater for the silty loam soil than for the sandy K, of all the substances considered in this report, loam soil. so losses due to volatilization would not be expected to be significant. According to the literature " this substance is readily biodegradable, so we ex-LITERATURE CITED pected significant biodegradation. However, bio-* degradation of diethylphthalate appears to be sigAlexander, M. (1973) .4
PCB 1242 126
By solvent extraction method. Table A12 . Calculated travel time of selected organics through the soil profile. Tomson et al. (1981) .
t Travel time is faster in the fall since evapotranspiration loses have been reduced. t Below detection limit. 
